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I. Progress Report
A. Single Photon Infrared Emission Spectroscopy (SPIRES) Studies of
PAHs: Are They Carriers of The UIR Bands?
Following the initial demonstration of this new technique [Science 265, 1686 (1994)] and
its application to a series of neutral PAHs which have been proposed as condidates for the UIRs
[Nature 380, 227 (1996)], we have concentrated on two major aspects of this project.
1. Developing a detailed model for infrared emission spectra of a collection of highly excited
PAH molecles, in which experimental bandshapes and temperature-dependent redshifts are used
inconjunction with ab initio vibrational frequencies and intensities to simulate the UIR bands.
This shows that a collection of nine different cations (as large as ovalene) reproduce the I.FIR
features better than do a collection of the corresponding neutrals, but a detailed match with the
UIRs is not obtained. PREPRINT ATTACHED.
2. Construction of SPIRES apparatus for the stud), of PAH ion emission sF_ctra. The design
of this experiment is shown and described in Figure 1.
Unfortunately a disasterous accident occurred just as we were preparing to start the testing
of the ion apparatus. A vacuum implosion occurred, destroying the liquid He cooled
rnonochromator. It has taken us nearly one full year to reconstruct this, and we arc only now in
the final testing of the new system. We expect to try the ion experiments by the end of summer.
B. IR Laser Spectroscopy of Carbon Cluslers
We have spent most of the past year incorporating the new pulsed laser
vaporization/supersonic jet source of carbon clusters into our new infrared cavity ringdown
spectrometer [Laser Focus World33, 71-80 (1997)]. We hope to test this new system by the end
of June. It promises a large increase in the sensitivity and frequency coverage and should lead to
exciting new results for carbon clusters (hopefully the cvclic ones!).
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Figure 1. Schematic view of the Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbon Ions (PAHI) experiment. The PAHs are
evaporated in a two stage oven source which is heated by thermocoax heating cables. After passing the changeable
nozzle orifice the vapor molecules are ionized by electron impact at around 80 eV kinetic electron energy in the high
current ionizer. The ions are extracted from the ionizer by a double pierce optics and focussed with an einzel lens to
lhe entrance aperture of the transfer optics. The transfer optics adapts the hot ionizing region of the experiment to
the cryogenic cool s,ample chamber and can be separated by a gate valve. The small entnmce and exit apertures reduce
the g:L,;load of the &ample chamber as well as reducing the black body radiation into the viewing region of the
monod_romator which has to stay at cryogenic temperatures. The transferred PAH ions are deflected by a cryogenic
quadrupolc deflector which is mounted onto the inner Helium ,shield of the doubly cold shielded ,sample chamber.
The deflector can therefore be cooled down to approximately 5K. The bended ions are travelling towards the
monochromator entrance after a deceleration region to expand the ion beam and adapts its diameter to the viewing
region of the monochromator. The ions are bounced back in front of the monochromator by a simple multiple stage
gridlcss reflcctron field. This field provides a reasonable protection of the monochromator chamber from being
deposited with PANs as well as it increases the time interval in which the IR fluorescence can be detected.
II. Future Pl(ln_
A. Single Photon Infrared Emission Soectros¢opv (SPIRES) Studies of
PAH_; Ar¢ They Carri¢r_ Of The UIR Band_?
PAH molecules will first be vaporized in an oven (200-600 ° C), then electron impact
ionized. The ions will be extracted from the source and accelerated. All of this will occur in a
room temperature vacuum chamber. Ions will then pass through a carefully baffled transfer optics
system into a 4 K chamber, where they will be bent by 90 ° and directed along the optic axis of the
SPIRES spectrometer. This will avoid a direct path for hot blackbody radiation into the
spectrometer. The PAH ions will be directed into a reflectron located at the entrance to the
monochromator, which will reflect the ions away from the spectrometer. Emission spectra of the
PAH ions will be measured as a function of ionizing conditions, and pulsed UV lasers will be
introduced as in the neutral PAH experiments. SPIRES data will be acquired as a function of both
time and frequency, permitting temperature as `.yell spectral characterization of the excited PAH
ions. These same experiments will be subsequently extended to C6o + and other Fullerene ions,
noting some good matrix work for guidance.
Langhoff has calculated IR spectra for a variety of PAH cations, indicating that
encouraging matches with the UIRs exist, both with regard to spectral band positions and relative
intensities. Coronene and ova[ene cations are two good cases, and these will be specifically
addressed.
The measurement of SPIRES spectra from UV-laser excited neutral PAHs will be extended
to larger systems. Unfortunately, coronene (C24Ht2) and ovalcnc (C32[-I14) are the largest PAHs
that are commercially available in gram quantities at affordable prices. "l'herefore we are
collaborating with Dr. J.C. Fetzer of Chevron Inc. in order to obtain specially synthesized large
PAHs. We currently have a sample of benzo-dicoronene (C4sH-,0) from him, which did not work
,.,,'ell in preliminary laser vaporization experiments. Further such work is needed to perfect the
laser desorption of these large PAHs. However. we feel the problems are solvable, and that we
can (with the help of Dr. Fetzer) address a number of flmse systems.
Work from the d'Hendecourt laboratory contends that the UIRs probably arise from PAHs
with 60 or more carbons. Hence it is important to pursue this extension to large molecules in order
to thoroughly test the PAH hypothesis.
B , IR Laser Spectroscopy of Carbon Clusters
Wc plan to search for spectra of neutral carbon clusters with IR-cavity ringdown
spectroscopy.Followingdetectionandcharacterizationof newspectralfeatures,wewill usediode
lasersto performhigh resolutionanalysis.
We ,are writing a detailed paper on our detection of C3 in interstellar sources, and note that
plans to continue our search for carbon clusters in the ISM are on hold until SOPHIA becomes
operational.
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